Tasty treats
Established in 2012, Petit Londres
Patisserie is the creation of Diana
Twum. Her natural talent for baking
lead her to turn her hobby and
passion into a business. Petit Londres
is run from her home and Diana
takes great pride in using only the
finest ingredients to ensure the cakes
taste as amazing as they look. She
works very closely with each client
so she can create an elegant and
hand-crafted cake that complements
the style and theme of the couple’s
big day.
Diana is currently running an offer
to win a three-tiered wedding cake,
worth £275. The cake should serve
up to 150 lucky guests.
For your chance to win, simply
visit www.petitlondrespatisserie.com
and send an enquiry quoting
KENTMAG before 21st
August, 2015.

Your letters
Write to us – we love to hear your views
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Never go out of style
I love buying make-up but my attempts never seem
to look quite as good as they do in my head.You can
imagine how grateful I was last issue when I saw four
beautiful looks that were broken down into achievable
steps, with the brands included. Now I can try the
looks out at home – thank you!
Claudia, by email
We say:You’re welcome, Claudia.We loved reading
about make-up artist Lucy Jayne’s top tips too. If
you’re still not feeling confident before the big day,
remember to hire a make-up artist or at least go
for a trial first, perhaps taking along some of the images from last issue as
inspiration.Well done on winning our star letter prize too – your Health
Plus Perfect You Supplements are in the post.

FAIRYTALE VENUE

Well healed

So you’ve found your prince, now you need to find the perfect
venue to complete your fairytale. We suggest Bromley Court
Hotel. This popular wedding venue in Kent has recently
reopened its 180-cover Garden Restaurant, which has
been completely transformed by designer Joe Hoare, from
Tunbridge Wells. He’s given it the feel of a 1920s Parisian
brasserie, with beautiful trellis and giant urns imported from
France, linking the interior to its two acres of landscaped
gardens. As well as this, the Bromley Court Hotel has four
banqueting suites where ceremonies and wedding breakfasts
can be held – the Wellington Suite can seat 90 guests,
the Ravensbourne and Shakespeare can both seat 65 and
the Farnborough has space for 55 loved ones. For more
information visit www.bromleycourthotel.co.uk

I was thrilled to see the Born Bad Betty
shoes in the last issue. I’m planning
a ’50s-style wedding and would love
some sassy pin-up shoes to go with my
shorter dress.
Victoria, by email
We say:We’re always pleased to see
exciting new designers as well,Victoria.
These shoes are certainly worth checking
out for your ’50s-inspired big day –
don’t forget to send us some snaps!

Get
Get in
in touch!
touch!
Have you got a burning question or a top tip you want to share?
Then email us at editor@countyweddingmagazines.com, or write
to us, the address is ‘POSTBAG’ Your Kent Wedding, Pantile
House, Newlands Drive, Witham, Essex, CM8 2AP.
Next issue’s star letter will receive a bottle of
self-tanning oil, worth £24.99, by the world’s first
eco-certified self-tanning brand TanOrganic. This fuss
free product will leave your skin feeling silky-smooth
and perfectly bronzed. It can be easily applied after
showering without the need for a glove – simply apply
like any other body oil and wash your hands well
afterwards. Best of all, it’s fully transfer-resistant, so no
need to worry about staining your white dress! Check
out www.tanorganic.com
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